Found Object Assemblage Workshop

Materials List

Come to class with a collection of materials and objects that have meaning or are visually appealing to you.

**Substrate Ideas:** wooden open containers or knick knack display containers, small drawers, wine boxes, unfinished craft store boxes, card catalog drawers, wooden cigar boxes, shadowbox frame, wooden or bamboo utensil insert

Alternative ideas: (multiple Altoids tins, cardboard cigar boxes, metal square pans)

**Collage Ideas:** Precut images of people, animals, plants, text, etc.; Magazines, scrap papers, books or book pages, wallpaper, maps, receipts, envelopes, old black and white photos, ticket stubs, Laser copies of images/text (for transfers)

**Objects:** Keys, game pieces, small rocks, seashells, small branches, spoons, insects/wings, shells, old toy/furniture/watch/parts, doll parts, ribbon, cheap jewelry, utensils, cookie cutters, bowls, small bottles, beakers, beads, food packaging, seed pods, dry beans, fabric scraps, twine, string, hinges, pine cones, Small pieces of wood scraps or blocks, feathers, wire rimmed glasses

**Glues/Glazes:** Golden Gel Mediums (matte and/or gloss; molding paste, tar gel)

E-6000 (for heavier items)

**Acrylic Paint Supplies:** white, black, Quinacridone Nickle Azo Gold, Transparent Brown Iron Oxide and transparent shading gray and any colors you may have

Brushes
Wax paper or pallet paper to mix mediums and paint

**Tools (if you think you may need them):**

X-Acto or Utility knife
Scissors
Cutting mat or board
Nails, brads, tacks
Pliers (needle nose)
Small Hammer
Awl (or other similar pointy tool)
Sandpapers or sandpaper block
Ruler
Wire cutter
Clamps
Needle and thread